
Pure Bath & Beauty Releases the Feel Good
Collection
Pure Bath & Beauty’s Bath Bombs are
made from Essential Oils, Coconut Oil,
and Aloe Vera so that you can get the
most out of nature's beniefits

GLOUCESTER, GLOUCESTERSHIRE,
UNITED KINGDOM, April 9, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Designer Charlotte
Newman from Pure Bath & Beauty is
releasing the brand new Feel Good
Collection, with each product being
individually made by the designer herself.
The Feel Good Collection will be
released April 2018.

Pure Bath & Beauty is known for helping
hard working people so that they can
make even the worst days feel good. 

Thus, for the first time, Charlotte has
created an entire product line of her
favourite and most popular Bath
Bombs.The new Feel Good Collection is
scheduled to go live April 2018.

The collection will be exclusively sold on the website etsy.com/uk/shop/PureBathAndBeautyCo where

Allow natures peace to flow
into you as sunshine flows
into the trees”

John Muir

the limited products are scheduled to sell out by the end of the
season.

The Bath Bombs are designed to showcase the benefits of
natural ingredients and essential oils, so that people with
hectic lifestyles feel as though they can bring harmony to the
world around them.

Pure Bath & Beauty only use pure ingredients, which means those with stressful lives will be able to
release all of their tension, and reap the natural health benefits both physical and emotional, so that
they can return to their lives stress free. 

Each individual Bath Bomb has its own unique essential oil combination. A few examples are: 

•Lemon, Black Pepper and Jasmine
•Mandarin, Ylang Ylang and Ginger
•Mandarin, Lavender and Jasmine

http://www.einpresswire.com


•Eucalyptus, Lavender and Ginger

The Feel Good Collection ranges in price
from £3.70 for a single Bath Bomb, to
£10.50 for a set of 4 Bath Bombs.

Charlotte is excited to welcome her fans
to her new handmade product line
collection they’ve been requesting.

Charlotte Newman
Pure Bath & Beauty
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